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Patients
struggle to get

urgent GP
appointments 

Patient journeys 
This results in diminished trust in their GP and more negative perception of surgeries. For example, a
patients advised after a telephone consultation to simply stay home and take paracetamol may not trust
that this is the bbest course of access; instead they may assume the GP doesn't have the capacity to
see them or doesn't want to prioritise them. Similarly, a patient advised by admin staff to call 111 or go to
A&E may assume this is merely a refusal of care rather than in their best clinical interests; and may feel
like thei GP is trying to get other, less adequate services to do their job. In particular, frontline admin
staff handling appointments may be perceived as adversarial gatekeepers 'rationing' care.

Call
111

Call
999

Go to
A&E

Urgent Treatment Centres
are often accessed after a
call to 111. Despite patients
understanding that they
made an appointment
through 111, they have to
wait multiple hours.
Patients say that UTCs are
disorganised, reception
staff are rude  and the
service is generally
unsupportive

Ambulances take a long
time to arrive, but once
they do arrive they
provide a good, caring
and efficient service.

People wait for a long time in
A&E, often in very uncomfortable
conditions Some patients report
that their symptoms are not taken
seriously.

Waiting for a hospital bed can
take even longer, because of
shortages- but once admitted,
patients usually get reasonably
good care.

Urgent care services such as A&E or
Urgent Treatment Centres cannot deal
with in-depth treatment of long-term
conditions and cannot give specialist
referrals. People who cannot get GP
appointments remain withut treatment
until they experience a (possibly
avoidable) acute episode.



76 
patients ended-up

calling 111 after trying
to access GP care 

patients ended-up
going to A&E after
trying to access GP

care 

31

We analysed 127 comments, received between 2019-2022, from patients in
Waltham Forest, Newham and Tower Hamlets who accessed urgent care after
trying to make a GP appointment, or who expressed concerns that they need to
access urgent care services for aspects of healthcare that should be within the
remit of their GP instead.  

*Source for comments: 76% reviews on NHS Choices and Google, 24% local Healthwatch activities.  

Patients are conscious of wasting NHS resources if they turn up in A&E for issues that could be
treated elsewhere; and feel that GPs are failing in their duty of care, or attempting to delegate their
own jobs to A&E or NHS 111.



The problems experienced by patients  
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In 2023, we engaged with 139 people who accessed or tried to access ambulance
services (City, Hackney, Havering, Newham, Redbridge, Waltham Forest)
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1 got worse before appt and called 999
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unable to get
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How can we make services more efficient? 
Current situation Opportunities for change

In order to get same-day GP appointments,
patients need to call the surgery early in the
morning; this is the only way to be seen.

Phone lines are over-stretched and not all
patients get appointments. Those who do
not may be  advised to call 111 or go to A&E.

There are reports of patients being advised
by 111 to call their GP and being passed back
and forth. Some patients feel like GPs are
trying to push their own triage work onto 111.

Some patients end-up in A&E with symptoms
that could have been dealt with in an Urgent
Treatment Centre or GP Hub.

A&E is overstretched, with long waiting times
and negative impact on the quality of service.

Urgent care services  can't provide long-
term care or referrals; they end up passing 
 patients back to GPs who keep signposting
them back to urgent services.

GP surgeries 
Consider how different patients could access services in
different ways (e.g- some patients would be open to having
online appointments, some to attend in-person
appointments in a hub rather than their own surgery.

Urgent treatment hubs 
could handle primary care online and in-person
appointments from GP surgeries on a same-day basis; they
could take over some duties from GPs (issuing repeat
prescriptions, giving referrals) while providing non-life
threatening urgent care and reducing pressure on A&E. 

Access to those should be possible in multiple ways (e.g
phone or online booking, walk-in etc.)



We have analysed data from the NEL Extended Opening Hour survey to determine
how different patients prefer to access primary care.

Prefers being seen remotely or doesn't mind 

Prefers to be seen in person

Only willing

to travel up

to 30 min

Willing to

travel 30+

min

11%
of

respondents

Most flexible
Happy to have virtual appointments or to travel to a GP appointment

The in-person patient
Highly values in person appointments and is willing to travel for them

The virtual patient

Seeks to avoid travelling to see a GP, but willing to have remote appts

Least flexible
Specifically needs in-person appointment within their local area

16%
of

respondents

26%
of

respondents
48%

of
respondents



We have analysed data from the NEL Extended Opening Hour survey to determine
how different patients prefer to access primary care.

62%
prefer  a fast

appointment with
any clinician

17%
prefer waiting to

see their
preferred
clinician

Seeks to avoid travelling to see a GP, but willing to have remote appts

Most flexible
Happy to have virtual appointments or to travel to a GP appointment

The in-person patient
Highly values in person appointments and is willing to travel for them

The virtual patient

Least flexible
Specifically needs in-person appointment within their local area

Preferred booking method



Unblocking the pipeline 

OWN GP
Extend 111

remit with

better skilled
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AI and digital

information

Info on prevalent

illnesses 

A 
radical 

new approach
may be the

answer
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reassurance, linking
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